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My oivn experience'exactly corresponds with this. 1 have seen many
spedimens of cecroj5ia, both large *and small, light and dark, but nothing
that would forni a connecting link between the twvo insects. As regards
the second eventuality, a hybrid forni, Dr. Hagen says that lie Ilbelieves
it possible that co/umbi inay be a hybrid, perhaps of cecrbià and à;-ome-
thea.'. in favor of its being a hybrid would be the circunistance that such
a large species should occur 50 rarely, while the large number of Lepi-
dopterologists eager to sectire this treasure operates against the idea of
its being overlooked."

Golrnnbia certainly is very rare, as yet lhaving only been recorded fromi
three localities, Norway, M4aine, and Quebec and Montreal, Canada.
However, between Maine and Quebec, and Quebec and Montreal, are
doubtless many places as yet but little known to Entomologists, where
columbic may at sorte future day le found in comparative abundance.

Dr. Hagen says: "The conjecture that co/ztilbia is a hybrid would
not be ivorth nientioning, if thiere did not exîst sirnilar cases recorded by
the rnost prominent authorities. 0f course 1 speak only of cases of
hybrids as imagos or caterpillars, from whichi imagos, when bred, have
been collected in-the open fields. The facts just at baud (I have no
doubt that more are I)ublishied) record caterpillars of hybrids'of Scduernia
carPini and sj5ini, found in Austria, according to Lederer ; caterpillars of
.'pinix epilobii, a hybrid of S. vespertiio and cilbhorbiae, being found in
France, according to Rambur; in the saine country are found also cater-
pillars of Spz. viesber/illoides, the hybrid of S. vesj5erti/io and S.kipbopliàes,
according to Boisduval and Lederer. The imagos and caterpillars of
S»/t. phileuiphorbia, hybrids of Sphz. ezq4horbiaz and gae'ii, have been found
near Berlin in several specimens. 1-ybrids of Zygaena trifo/ii and
fipeiidi./o were found in the imago state in England; hybrids of Go//as

edusa and hyale, of Ly«ena adonis and a/ex/s, of Hipparchia arcania and
hero, of CGoeymlphia pamepi/s and iphis, of Vanessa urt/cS- and 'atzaata,
are recorded froin different countries."

This is an interesting list of liybrids taken at large, and proves (if
proof were Nvanting) that hybrids occur aniongst the Lepidoptera, but as
there is only one Saz'urn/alz nentioned, I do not think it gives much
support to Dr. Hagen's corajecture regarding co/zeni béa. 1 arn of opinion
that hybrids found at large niust have arisen frorn chance encounters of
the species thàt produced theni, and theretore are to be looked for in
fainilies whose habits wvould be likely to bring theru together, and in fact,
wvith one exception, such is the case wvîth the hybrids mentioned by Dr.


